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A Message from Fr. Photios
Holy Week 2018
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We are now approaching the end of our Lenten Journey, and
soon we will accompany our Lord to Bethany, where we will
witness the raising of Lazarus. Then, we will travel on to
Jerusalem, where we will participate in Christ’s triumphal entry
into the city. A few days later, we will be with Him in the upper
room, celebrating the last supper, only to witness His betrayal
by one of His disciples and then be delivered up to Crucifixion
the following morning. We will stand at the foot of the cross
and look upon Christ our God, in His extreme humility, hanging
on the tree. We will watch Joseph of Arimathea take our Lord
down from the cross and follow along as our God is placed in
the tomb. Finally, on Holy Saturday Evening, we will return to
the tomb to behold the most glorious event in the history of
mankind, our Lord’s Resurrection from the dead.
Saint Paul, in His second letter to the Apostle Timothy,
commands Timothy to “Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the
dead, descended from David, as preached in my gospel.” Saint
Paul, however, does not just tell Timothy this in order to remind
him of Christ and His Crucifixion and Resurrection, but
implores him, “Meditate upon these things; give yourself
wholly to them” (1Timothy 4:14)!
Great Lent and especially Holy Week is indeed the time when
we meditate and give up ourselves wholly to our Lord.
According to Saint Athanasios the Great, “constant attention to
and meditation upon godly teaching strengthens devotion to
God and produces a love for Him, which, being deeper than
mere words, is actually inseparable from Him.” The whole
purpose for our meditation and participation in Holy Week, is
therefore to be united with Christ. Holy Week is, above all, a
mystery where we enter into the unfathomable depths of God’s
love. It is a mystery which is difficult to understand and
comprehend: Jesus Christ, both God and Man... Crucified? How
can this be? Jesus Christ, Resurrected from the dead on the third
day? The wonder of it all! God has become one of us. He has
taken up the very same flesh that you and I wear, that we are.
Human blood, that precious living and life-giving fluid, totally
un-reproducible by any technology, blood like yours and mine,
flows in the veins and arteries of the God made man.
Considering the immensity of the universe, and… humbled by
the greatness of the One Who fashioned every detail of it, we
(continued on Page 10
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Memorials & Candles
Memorials and Holy Altar Candles for April 1

Memorials and Holy Altar Candles from March

Two Holy Altar Table Vigil Lights and a donation are
offered in memory of Marigoula Barbas, 18 years since
her passing, and Christos Barbas, 49 years since his
passing, by their daughter Demetra and Peter Jacobson
and their children and grandchildren.

On March 11, a Holy Altar Table Vigil Light was offered in
loving memory of Paul Dudunakis, 25 years since his
passing, by his children and grandchildren, Kenneth and
Kristina Dudunakis, Paul, Peter and Caroline.

Two Holy Altar Table Vigil Lights and a donation are
offered in memory of Loukas Ganoulis, 40 days since
his passing, by his wife, Zoe, and children Nick Ganoulis and Elaine Giusti.
A Holy Altar Table Vigil Light is offered in loving
memory of Gus Sourapas, 17 years since his passing,
by Steve Sourapas and family.

A Holy Altar Table Vigil Light is offered in loving
memory of Angelika Sourapas, 31 years since her passing, by Steve Sourapas and family.
A Holy Altar Table Vigil Light is offered in loving
memory of James Sourapas, 70 years since his passing,
by Steve Sourapas and family.
Holy Altar Candles for April 6
A Holy Altar Table Vigil Light is offered in loving
memory of Nick Pallis Sr., 13 years since his passing,
by his wife Marge Pallis and family.

Thank You for your Kind Donations

On March 11, a Holy Altar Table Vigil Light was offered in
loving memory of James LasKares (60 years since his
passing) and his wife, Helen LasKares (14 years since her
passing) both passing on March 11th by their son-in-law
Jerry Mulenos and his children Chris (Kim), Geri and
Demetra and his eleven Grandchildren.
On March 18, a Three-Year Memorial Service and Donation
to Camp Agape was offered in loving memory of
Stamatios Palios, by his wife, Stella Palios, their children
and grand-children.
On March 18, a Ten-Year Memorial Service was offered in
loving memory of Anthony Hazapis by his wife Dale
Hazapis.
On March 18, a Holy Altar Table Vigil Light was offered in
the loving memory of Afrodite Dendrinos, 17 years since
her passing, and Jerry Dendrinos, 38 years since his
passing, by their son Jerry Mulenos and his children Chris
(Kim), Geri and Demetra and his eleven grandchildren.
On March 25, a Holy Altar Table Vigil Light is offered in
memory of Dean Peter Stephas, 16 years since his passing,
donated by his cousin and family.
On March 25, A Holy Altar Table Vigil Light and donation
to Saint Demetrios is offered in loving memory of Jimmy
Damascus, 3 years since his passing, by his wife Sofia and
Family.

Thank you to Eleni Kalasountas for her donation of a gallon of olive oil for the kandilis for
March.

On March 25, Two Holy Altar Table Vigil Lights were
offered in memory of Nicholas Christo, 7 years since his
passing, by his wife, Eleni and family.

Thank you to Athanasios and Terri Shinas for
donating two 2 liter bottles of olive oil.

Agape Service Gospel Readers Needed

Are you bilingual? Read the Gospel on Sunday, April 8

Thank you to Cathy Chohlas for donating to
the meal preparation for St. Martin de Porres
in memory of her parents Alex and Maria
Chohlas.
Thank you to Wendell and Demitrula Madison
for donating eggs to be dyed for Pascha.
Thank you to Marge Pallis for her donation of
the stephana wreath for Holy Thursday

On Pascha, the Gospel lesson (John 20:19-25) is read
in various languages to illustrate the universality of the
Good News of the Resurrection. The Agape service is
a joyous Christian celebration, inspired by love and
forgiveness. Our Lord's Resurrection is joyfully sung
and proclaimed to all.
If you would like to read the Gospel in any international
language during the Agape Service, please
contact Bassam Bayouk at 425-357-1906.

If you would like to offer a Holy Altar Table Vigil Light or sponsor the Coffee Hour in memory of a beloved family member or friend who has fallen asleep in the
Lord, please contact the church office at 206-631-2500. Please submit announcements for Memorials and Candles to Karen at KarenSEvans@saintdemetrios.com
by the 15th of each month. Submissions after the 15th will appear in the following month’s newsletter
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A Message from Karen
April marks my six month anniversary here
at Saint Demetrios. The pace of events and
responsibilities has been constant and an
opportunity to challenge myself. The
atmosphere has been incredibly welcoming
and I am grateful to be learning how to be
the best possible Church Office Supervisor.
In the last two weeks, we have been working on Spring
Cleaning. The cabinets in Small Kitchen and Staff Kitchen
have been sanitized by a hard working volunteer. The
white concrete roofs have been pressure washed and
sprayed with a cleaning treatment. The arborist for Seattle
Trees came by to do an analysis on our Poplar trees and
gave us a list of approved tree services to begin the dead
wood removal and even is allowing us to remove two dead
trees by the permitting process. The second phase of this
project will include the analysis and possible removal of a
dead Honey Locust tree on the Boyer side of the
property. We have Jim Kost to thank for alerting me to
this. Thank you Jim, I appreciate all suggestions for
maintenance to the property. It is part of my job to monitor
the facility and provide Parish Council the information to
formulate an action plan.
I was delighted to finish framing the portraits of the Bishops now hanging outside of the Church Office. Installation
of hangers for these portraits was incredibly challenging as
the wall is brick. Thank you to Tedros and Sam Trepedinas for bringing in the big drill to accomplish our mission. We also found a beautiful piece of calligraphy artwork that had been donated to the Church in years past but
had not yet been framed. It is the Lord's prayer in Greek
and now hangs proudly in the Father Homer Library for us
all to enjoy. Another recent installation is an auxiliary
doorbell at our Front Door. You may still use the intercom
to buzz the office telephone, but the doorbell is an excellent
backup and rings lovely chimes through the lobby.

2018 St. Demetrios Auction

Save the Date: Saturday, June 9
Please save the date for our 2018 Come Sail
Away Auction to be held on June 9th.
Your help is needed in many ways:
Attend, Donate or Volunteer.
Margo Christophilis has graciously agreed to
be our chairperson for the auction this year.
Contact Margo to Volunteer at
(206) 963-5525 or margomba@hotmail.com

Ministries for Yiayia & Papou
Yiayia & Friends Luncheon
No April Luncheon. Our next Yiayias & Friends luncheon will be on Thursday, May 3rd at a location to be announced. Time is 11:30 a.m.

The mission of the Church is best expressed through our
priest, Father Photios. Now you will be able to hear his
message and counsel more clearly because we had the sanctuary and small hall retrofitted with an updated sound system. The new speakers broadcast more clearly, loudly and
the equalizer has eliminated pops and buzzes.
April will be the month we begin our new merchant services for using Visa/Mastercard/Discover and possibly
American Express. Over time, the new lower rate will save
the Church money that can be used for philanthropic purposes, and the new system is up to date in regards to the
most secure transactions.
Thank you for continuing to increase communication via
the Church office so that we can coordinate activities and
share our meeting rooms, kitchens and halls. I believe an
online calendar for reserving rooms may be online soon. I
am quick to return emails and phone messages if you don't
reach me on the first try.
I am looking forward to my first Pascha season at Saint
Demetrios.
Karen S. Evans
Office Supervisor

Papouthes Group: A Ministry for our Grandfathers
Our next Papouthes group luncheon will be on April 12
at Varlamos Pizzeria at 3617 NE 45th St. in Seattle
at 12:00 noon.
Those that wish to carpool may meet at St. Demetrios at
11:00 am. Please RSVP so we can let the restaurant
know how many seats to reserve. Thanks!
For reservations or questions, please contact Manuel
Tramountanas at 206-783-4466 or
at agapemom@hotmail.com
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Sunday School News

Greek Dance News

Thank you

Family Dance Retreat
at All Saints Camp April 21 & 22

We wish to thank Arthur Saridakis and Jim Kaloris
for their gift of “My Orthodox Prayer Book” to the
7th grade Sunday School students and “A Call to
Faith” to this year’s new teachers.
Thank you also to the many parents and parishioners
who assisted with the icon procession on the Sunday
of Orthodoxy.
Lenten Service Project
Our 2018 Sunday School Lenten Service Project is
sponsoring a food drive for the Seattle Ronald
McDonald House (www.rmhcseattle.org). The
Ronald McDonald House provides a caring home
away from home for families of seriously ill children
who receive medical treatment in Seattle. Housing is
provided at low or no cost to these special families
who often travel from across the country for treatment in Seattle. Within the Ronald McDonald
House is a food pantry, free of charge, for families to
select basic food items to make a simple meal or
have a snack. Donating food helps to alleviate some
of the financial strain experienced as well as provides comfort and security for the over 80 families
who reside there each night.
Throughout Lent, are having a class contest to collect food for the Ronald McDonald House.

As of March 18, 2018, we have collected 248 cans of
food! We will be collecting food donations through
April 1, 2018. Details of the winning classes will be
announced in the May issue of the Orthodox Way.

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY
https://goo.gl/forms/0zLvvYMhToacCElo2
Come join us for a Family Dance Retreat at All
Saints Camp on April 21st and 22nd
WHO:
All Families with children of all ages. We want the
family to be there all together. No unattended minors allowed.
WHAT:
A Family Dance Retreat at All Saints Camp
WHERE: All Saints Camp on Raft Island.
WHEN: April 21 & April 22, 2018
Cost:

$25 per person.

For questions contact Lefteris Sitaras
at lsitaras@saintdemetrios.com

Dance Ministry Dinner & Recital
Saturday, May 12th - ALL dance groups will be
performing and everyone is invited to celebrate all of
the hard work that the dancers and directors (and
dance board and volunteers) have put into this year.
This is the BIG EVENT of the year for our ministry.
Everyone is invited! More information to come.

Luminara Sale
Our luminara sale raised $393 which will be donated
to Seattle's Ronald McDonald House. Thank you to
everyone who purchased a bag and supported our
fundraiser. The luminaras will be placed around the
church grounds on Holy Friday.
No Sunday School, April 8, 2018

Thank you to the following youth and teens for
being Epistle Readers on Holy Wednesday
Christina Bayouk
Noreen Bayouk
Jenny Kapelouzos
Evangelia Koceski
Alexandra Koceski
Nicholas Christianson
Zane Raissis
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Oratorical Festival

Congratulations
Oratorical Festival Participants
We would like to congratulate our youth and
teens for their insightful speeches at our annual
St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival. Our
teens will compete in the District Oratorical
Festival on April 15th at Holy Trinity Cathedral in
Portland. Our elementary division speakers
shared why their family and serving in the altar
were important to them. Thank you to our
judges, Fr. Vadim Pogrebniak, Jeanne Mikesell
and John Calash. Thanks also to our festival
host, Arianna Dumont.

OCF Spring Retreat
Orthodox Christian Fellowship invites you to a
Spring Semester Retreat at St. John the forerunner
Monastery on April 20th-22nd!
We are blessed enough to have Abbot Tryphon and
Fr. Gregory Horton speaking on "The Quest for
Holiness".
Register here: http://www.ocf.net/events/spring2018-northwest-regional-retreat/
Questions?
Email David at Northweststudent@ocf.net
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Philoptochos News

Philoptochos Retreat

A Message from President Nina

During this Lenten season, I am filled with gratitude for
the faithful Philoptochos ladies of Saint Demetrios. Our
Lenten Retreat on March 3rd was the perfect beginning to
this season and we look forward to another retreat next
year. Thank you to everyone who made it such a success.
I continue marvel at the commitment of the ladies and all
that they do. I would like to thank everyone who came to
bake for our Easter Bake Sale and to dye the red eggs for
our Pascha celebration. It is a lot of work and they come
cheerfully all week to complete the many tasks.
Thank you to our parish for their generous contributions
to the annual Philoptochos Diaper Drive. Kathy Mitalas
will have a report next month of all of the families we
were able to help with your generous donations.
The Warm Coat Drive has been very successful over the
winter months and it is good to know that many men,
women and children have been warmer during the cold
weather, thanks to you.
The Missions Possible Campaign to grow Orthodoxy in
America continues until Pentecost. Take home a canister
to fill to help small parishes achieve sustainability and
help all parishes share the Gospel in the American mission field. There is more information at
www. groworthodoxy.org.
You will be receiving the Camp Agape NW annual FundA Dream mailing soon. This year's theme is "Give a
Piece of Your Heart to Camp Agape" and a small red
heart is enclosed for you to write a note to the campers
and mail back with your donation. You can also donate
and sign a heart online to support children with cancer
and their families.
My heartfelt thanks and wishes for a blessed Pascha to
all,

Forgiveness: Turning Wounds into Wisdom Lenten Retreat
The Philoptochos-sponsored all-day Lenten retreat on Forgiveness held on March 3 was a huge success thanks to the
hard work of our planning committee. Approximately 100
participants took part in an interactive session facilitated by
Cynthia Kostas, who flew in from Houston to lead the group to
a better understanding of the spiritual practice of forgiveness.
A delicious Lenten luncheon was prepared and served by our
talented and dedicated Philoptochos women. Based on the
positive feedback received, we plan to make the Lenten retreat
an annual event!

Nina

Upcoming Meeting/Event Schedule:

Saint Demetrios Philoptochos Contacts:

All are welcome to attend our meetings and events:

President: Nina Varlamos 206-499-0369
ninavarlamos@msn.com

April 15th regular meeting after Divine Liturgy

Camp Agape NW: Georgia Gianacos Steenis 206-4196867 ggianacos@gmail.com

April 19th cook for St Martin de Porres Mens Shelter

Jubilee Women’s Shelter and Dress for Success:
Georgene Karambelas karambelas@comcast.net
206-829-9337
Sunshine: Mary Damascus 509-951-2975
mndamascus@comcast.net
St. Martin de Porres Men’s Shelter:
Helen Kalasountas 425.641.0472
Visitation: Kay Betts 206-546-2370
yassou@frontier.com
Advisor: Susan Reichmann 425.772.1605
susanreichmann@yahoo.com

April 25th cook for Jubilee Womens Shelter
Membership Continues for 2018
We hope you will continue to support us with your annual dues of $40 and join us when you can for fellowship.
All are welcome and if you have time to donate in addition to your check, even better. You will not receive a
call when you write a check as we are a volunteer organization and we are grateful for every member whatever
their participation. We realize that not everyone is able to
come to our meetings but your dues are what allows us to
do the work of Philoptochos and are gratefully accepted.
Contact Lena LaMarche, our membership chairperson
at 425.486.6899 or floss4life2@gmail.com.
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Camp Agape NW
Camp Agape NW Volunteer Applications are Ready
Camp Agape NW volunteer and visitor applications are
now available @ http://campagapenw.net/volunteers/ The
deadline is April 15th for all volunteers, staff, and visitors. Nursing staff applications are due by June 1st. Week
-long volunteers arrive on Saturday, July 21 at 3:00 pm and
depart on Saturday, July 28 at 3:00 pm. Camp dates
are July 23-28, 2018. Camp Agape NW is for kids with
cancer and their health and safety is our first priority. Many of the children have weakened immune systems
therefore there are stringent criteria for all volunteers and
visitors. Therefore everyone on campus is required to fill
out an application form and have a health screening by a
camp nurse upon arrival on campus. Up to date vaccinations are required as well.
Each applicant must complete their own application using
their own log on and password, please do not attempt to use
the "register another person" function. Returning volunteers who have used the online application system in the
past only need to sign on using the same email address and
simply update the form. The majority of your application
data will carry over from last year, please double check that
everything is current and accurate before submitting the
form. In order to protect your personal information the system will time you out and you will have to start over if you
leave the system idle for 30 minutes. All new applicants
will need to submit a recommendation form by someone
outside the Camp/Church community and conduct a phone
interview. If you would like the coupon code to waive the
$20 application fee please email campagape@gmail.com.
All volunteers and visitors will be required to have completed 6 Armatus online training modules (provided at no
cost). Returning staff may need to re-take some modules if
the diocese updates them and we will let you know if that is
the case.
Refer to our website for more information about volunteering and the volunteer selection process. For clarification
about anything please ask us rather than do it incorrectly
and have to re-do the application. Incorrect or incomplete
applications will not be accepted.
Information for Volunteers under 18: Buddies
(counselors) must be 18 years old at the time of
camp. Volunteers in Training (VIT) must be at least 15
years old at the time of camp and these positions are on a
space available basis each year only depending on the number of families and volunteers over 18. The application
lists what positions are available for those under age
18. Volunteers who are under 18 years of age will need to
apply with a parent present so that they can sign the application as the legal guardian. If an applicant was a minor
previously and is now over 18 they will need to create a
new account for themselves. Under 18 year old volunteers
will be allowed to camp on campus overnight.
Reunion Day: We will be offering the bus to Reunion Day
on Sunday, July 22nd. Attendance at reunion day is open
to everyone, applications and the Armatus training modules
are not required to visit on reunion day.
If anyone has questions or needs assistance please
email campagape@gmail.com and if needed we are happy
to set up a time for a phone call.

Screenagers Screening at St. Demetrios

Please join us on Saturday, May 19 from 2 pm to 5 pm
for a special free screening and discussion of
“Screenageres: Growing Up in a Digital Age”
More than any other time in history, technology is an
ever-present part of our children’s experience of the
world. But what impact do social medial, smart phones,
video games and computers have on their development?
Physician and filmmaker Delaney Ruston saw that with
her own kids and learned that the average kid spends 6.5
hours a day looking at screens. She wondered about the
impact of all this time and about the friction occurring in
homes and schools around negotiating screen time—
friction she knew all too well.
In Screenagers, as with her award-winning documentaries
on mental health, Delaney takes a deeply personal
approach as she probes into the vulnerable corners of
family life, including her own, to explore struggles over
social media, video games, academics and internet
addiction. Through poignant, and unexpectedly funny
stories, along with surprising insights from authors, psychologists, and brain scientists, SCREENAGERS reveals
how tech time impacts kids’ development and offers solutions on how adults can empower kids to best navigate
the digital world and find balance.
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FR. MICHAEL JOHNSON RECEIVES NATIONAL BOY SCOUT HONOR MEDAL FOR SAVING LIFE

SEATTLE – On March 8, 2018, Fr. Michael Johnson, assistant priest at the Greek Orthodox Church of the Assumption
received the National Boy Scouts of America Honor Medal for “unusual heroism in saving…life at considerable risk to
self.”
Mike Quirk, Scout executive of the BSA’s Chief Seattle Council presented the award during the council’s annual meeting at the Museum of Flight. As far as is known, Fr. Michael is the first Orthodox priest ever to receive the BSA Honor
Medal. Attending the ceremony were Fr. Michael’s daughters Maria Johnson and Alexia Cortes-Johnson, and Fr. Dean
Kouldukis, presiding priest of Assumption Church.
Last October on a sunny autumn day a young mother was pushing a stroller with her five-month old son through a residential neighborhood in West Seattle. Suddenly, without warning, she was attacked from behind with a large knife. As it
turned out, the attacker was a homeless woman, completely unknown to the victim. The knife cut into the victim’s face
and the top of her head, and she went down on her knees. When she put up her arms to protect herself, the knife cut
deeply into the top of her left hand, damaging some of the tendons.
At that moment, Fr. Michael, 79, came walking by, heard the screams and saw what was happening. He realized some
immediate action was needed to keep the assailant from attacking again.
"I'm not a brave person, but there
was nobody else. I just had to do
it," Fr. Michael told a reporter later
at the scene.
Stepping into the street, Fr. Michael
took a position between the assailant and the victim. The assailant
twice threatened him with the knife,
telling him to get out of the way,
but he held his ground. The standoff continued for several minutes
until the police, called by neighbors
who also moved the child to safety,
arrived and the assailant was apprehended and arrested. The mother
was taken to the hospital, and fortunately, all her wounds eventually
healed.
“I’m so grateful the Lord put you there,” the victim said to Fr. Michael during a joint television interview several days
later.

In a letter read by Fr. Kouldukis at the award ceremony, Metropolitan Gerasimos of San Francisco echoed those same
thoughts in praising Fr. Michael’s heroism. “You were exactly where God wanted you to be, as a faithful man and servant, coming to the aid of innocent victims.” His Eminence noted, adding
“You remained calm in the face of danger, placing yourself in harm’s way, so as to defuse a serious and volatile situation.”
A 54-year veteran of the Boy Scout program, Fr. Michael earned the rank of Eagle Scout in his youth. As an adult, he
has organized, led and promoted Orthodox Scout troops. He received the Silver Beaver award from the Chief Seattle
Council in 2004, and in the same year, the Prophet Elias award from the Orthodox Church. For many years, he has also
served as the Pacific Northwest Outreach Coordinator for the Eastern Orthodox Committee on Scouting.
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Bookstore News - Holy Week & Pascha
Great and Holy Pascha
I was 12 years old when I received my own Holy Week - Easter service
book. It was a gift from my mother. I was thrilled to have my own book
and used it to follow along with the service, each night of Holy Week. I
remember very well how adult I felt! Almost 30 years later, I still have
my service book and I treasure the inscription my mom wrote on the inside cover. She hoped my service book and I would grow old together
and that the holy Orthodox faith would always guide, guard and sustain
me.
The Bookstore has nice Pascha gift items for loved ones, godchildren
and family members; items that may be enjoyed for years to come or
spark a new tradition. A fresh stock of Holy Week - Easter service books
have arrived and there are also children’s Easter books including Esther’s
Easter Dress by Posner and Kafarakis and Holy
Week and Pascha by Briere, a full color book
with beautiful icons and illustrations. Remember to pick up your red egg dye, imported from
Greece, and your Pascha greeting cards, while
supplies last.
There are feast day icons for sale in various sizes including the Crucifixion and Resurrection as
well as a variety of icons of Christ including the
Prayer in Gethsemane.
Stop by after church to see all of our Lenten and
Pascha books, icons and gifts.
-Lindsay S.
Bookstore Committee Member
Please visit the bookstore after Divine Liturgy or send questions to bookstore@saintdemetrios.com.

A Message from Fr. Photios

Continued from Page 1

see Him hanging on the cross. He shares our flesh and blood in order that "...through death He might destroy him who
had the power of death" (Hebrews 2:14). Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was born into the world for this very purpose, in
order to destroy every lasting remnant of fear, death, and suffering. The kingdom of the devil had held us in bondage,
but the icon of the Resurrection, reveals the destruction of Hell! Gates, bars, locks and chains are all strewn about,
shattered, and He Who assumed our flesh and blood stands in triumph revealing God's great victory, and ours.
Let us run to Holy Week, to not just remember or meditate on these things, but to participate in them. Let us fall down
before Him and give thanks and glory to Him Who, having overturned the order of nature, now reorders our nature for
all eternity.
Καλή Ανάσταση! (A good and blessed Resurrection to all of us!)
In Christ’s love,
+Fr. Photios
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Leaving Your Legacy - The Eternal Light Society
The major focus of Stewardship in parishes, including here at St. Demetrios, is usually on current offering of
time, talent, and treasure. However, just as important are thinking and planning ahead to establish a legacy for
the time when we repose in the Lord and leave this earth.
Over the years, the Lord has put in the hearts of our faithful stewards to bless St. Demetrios parish with their
generous bequests and other planned gifts. During his time as Parish Council President several years ago,
George Constantine undertook to recognize these individuals as members of the Eternal Light Society with a
special display board in the hall near the church office. It is our objective to revive the work of the previous
Council to recognize bequests and planned gifts and to make our current parishioners aware of these types of
lasting gift opportunities.
There are a number of ways to provide for the parish as part of your estate plan and thus help fund the
ministries and other needs of St. Demetrios for many years ahead. In some cases, planned giving can offer
both immediate and/or estate tax benefits depending on current laws and regulations.

Among the potential methods you can consider for a planned gift to our church are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bequest
Matching Gift
Gift of Cash
Gift of Securities
Gift of Life Insurance
Gift of Real Estate

•
•
•
•
•

Qualified Retirement Plans (IRA, 401k, etc,)
Charitable Gift Annuity
Deferred Gift Annuity
Charitable Lead Trust
Charitable Remainder Trust

It is not the intent or scope of this brief article to present
specific details as to how each of these opportunities
might be arranged in your individual circumstances
through your will and other documents. You should
always seek advice from legal and financial planning
professionals.
Another aspect of end of life planning to consider is
your medical directive document, often called a “living
will.” You should be sure that your directive represents
your Orthodox Christian beliefs.
In conjunction with our Parish Council, the Stewardship
Committee is developing more information on the
Eternal Light Society and planned giving to St.
Demetrios Church, which we will be presenting in future
communications.
Meanwhile, please consider how you will leave your
legacy in our beloved parish.
Thank you.
The St. Demetrios Stewardship Committee
Margaret Ales, Cliff Argue, Maria Barbas,
Bassam Bayouk, Jeff Brooks, Dale Hazapis
Evangelia Lagos, Lefteris Sitaras and
George Tramountanas
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Youth Ministry News
Holy Friday Retreat—April 6
All youth are invited to join us
on Friday, April 6th for our
annual Holy Friday Retreat.
We will spend the day learning
about Holy Friday, decorating
the Epitaphion and preparing
for Pascha. The retreat begins at 9:30 a.m. in the small
hall and ends at 3 p.m. but all youth are encouraged to
stay for the un-nailing service. Letters are available for
school absences.
Please pack a bag lunch for your child.
RSVP to Lefteris Sitaras by Monday, April 1st at 206-630
-2504. Volunteers Needed.

St. Demetrios Scholarship
Deadline to apply is May 1

Our church currently has five scholarships available of
$500 each to be awarded to our members pursuing undergraduate, graduate or post-graduate studies. The awards
are made available through the St. Demetrios Educational
Fund. The fund was established to recognize scholastic
achievement and commitment to one's faith among the
youth of our parish and others who have been accepted to
institutions of higher learning.
Applications are now being accepted for the scholarship
awards for the 2018 - 2019 school year. Apply at
www.saintdemetrios.com
2018-2019 Scholarship Application

Mother’s Day Breakfast

Annual Easter Egg Hunt—April 8
Everyone is invited to celebrate the Resurrection of our
Lord at the Agape Service at noon on April 8. Following
the service, please join us for an Egg Hunt at Montlake
Community Center at 1:30 p.m. All youth should bring a
basket!

Sunday, May 13
Join our GOYAns as they
celebrate MOM with roses for mothers
as they enter church and a homemade
breakfast following Liturgy

Upcoming
Youth Ministry Events
Youth Equipped to Serve YES Retreat in Portland, OR
Friday, April 13 to Sunday, April 15
WHEN?

Friday- Sunday, April 13-15, 2018

WHAT?
A wonderful opportunity to serve and love our
most needy neighbors in Portland, OR.
WHO?

13 years old - College Students

WHERE? We will leave St. Demetrios on Friday at 5 pm
and stay Friday and Saturday nights at Holy Trinity Cathedral: 3131 NE Glisan St. The service learning weekend will
come to a close following Liturgy on Sunday. The bus will
return to St. Demetrios around 3 pm.
COST?
A registration gift of $175 a person will cover
all trip expenses, make it possible for the YES Program to
prepare and execute the trip, and enable our service team
to meet the needs of those we serve. We will have a special fundraiser to help offset the cost of the retreat. Please
contact Lefteris Sitaras to participate.
ANY QUESTIONS? Contact YES Leader Sophia Fraser at
sfraser@uoregon.edu

May
1 - St. Demetrios Scholarship
Deadline
12 - Dance Groups Dinner Dance
13 - Mother’s Day Breakfast
19 - Screenagers Family Talk

June
1 - Junior & Senior GOYA Dinner
2 - Family Paint Night
3 - Last day of Sunday School &
Carnival
9 - St. Demetrios Auction
17 - Father’s Day Breakfast
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All Saints Summer Camp

REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Apply at
www.allsaintssummercamp.info
Elementary Camp (Grades 3 - 5) July 8—14
Advanced Camp (Grades 6 - 9) July 15—21
High School Camp (Grades 10 - 12) July 8—14

Orthodox Connections

Follow Orthodox Connections on Facebook, to get updates on monthly meeting times and locations.
This ministry brings together our teens and young adults for fellowship and discussions.
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2018 Stewards
John and Margaret Ales
Andrew and Vicky Aliferakis
Rothopi Andrews
Basil Anton
Costas Antonopoulos
K.G. and Kostoula Apostolou
Clifford and Theodora Argue
Patricia Arvanitidis
Brent and Rhea Aslin
John and Stella Athans
Kostas and Linda Avlonitis
Niko and Kiriaky (Carrie) Avlonitis
Zacharou Babarakos
Katherine Babington
William (Corky) and Dina Bakamus
Matt and Nicole Balkenbusch
Josh and Eleni Banchero
Christa Barbas
Thomas and Maria Barbas
George Bariames and Eleni Athans
Loula Barker
Frances Barnecut
Bassam and Duaa Bayouk
Gabriel Bayouk
George and Alice Bayouk
Lena Bayouk
Victor Bayouk
Brandon and Molly Bede
Timothy and Elizabeth Berg
Kay Betts
Panagiotis and Demetra Biros
Mark and Georgiana Bitzes
Neena Blackwell
Joanne Blankenburg
Maria Bollman
Andrew and Rosalie Boulieris
Gus Boutsinis
Mark and Maria Brymerski
Frank and Shelley Buhler
Joseph and Catherine Burke
Mark and Maria Burke
Steve Calandrillo and Chryssa DeliganisCalandrillo
John and Rachel Calash
Nick and Vanessa Carkonen
Susanna Cerasuolo
Douglas and Jillian Chandler
Effie Chriest
Ron and Vicky Christitanson
Eleni Christo
James Christo
Demetre and Katherine Christofilis
Anastasios and Voula Christophilis
Dino and Nikki Christophilis
Marie Collins
Jeffery and Katie Comstock
John and Diane Conom
Madeline Conom
G. Paul Constantine
O. George and Kay Constantine
Olivia Contos
Jerry and Eva Costacos
Barbara Cotton
Maria Cotton
Gus Courounes
Nicoleta Courounes
Renee Courounes
Dale and Mariann Crane
Christos Dagadakis and Judith TurnerDagadakis
Mary Dallas-Smith
Mary Damascus
Sofia Damascus
Daniel and Angela Daoura
George and Alexandra Delegans
Sam and Vicki Deliganis
Vassos and Caroline Demetriou
Nicholas and Stella Demonakos
Ryan and Demetra Dennis
Sophia Derezes
Dimitrios and Maria Devekos
Nick Diafos and Athena Modonas-Diafos
Panagiotis and Voula Dikeakos
Vasili and Katherine Dikeakos
Al and Rachael Dimakis
Thelma Doces
Voula Dodd
Athena Doolittle
Gus and Gregoria Dounis
Robert and Janie Drumhiller
Thomas Dudler and Pandora Christie
Kenneth and Kristina Dudunakis
Fr. Photios and Presv. Katherine Dumont
John and Arianna Dumont
Mary P. Economou
Sophia Eitel-Mcshea and David Mcshea
Karen S. Evans

OUR 2018 STEWARDSHIP PROGRESS
Helen Exarhos
Thank you to all of our 2018 St. Demetrios stewards who
Joseph and Zoe Facilla
Michael and Elaine Falangus
have returned your signed pledge cards and contributed
Nicolette Farmasonis
to our parish! Your continued support is welcomed and
Yemane Fecadu and Sharon Glein
Daniel and Helen Ferrelli
appreciated.
Alex and Anna Fleet
Matthew and Alexandra Flugstad
If you haven’t become a steward yet and would like to,
Irene Fotes
Nick Ganoulis
please visit our website:
Zoe Ganoilis
(http://www.saintdemetrios.com/stewardship/
James and Romana Garner
Meletios and Theodora Geokezas
stewardship-pledge) and sign-up online.
Evan George
You may also download a stewardship card, sign, and
Harry and Mary George
Tyler and Anastasia Geving
return it to the office.
Kyriakos and Sandi Gianotas
Michael and Wanda Gikas
Thank you - The Stewardship Committee
Mary-Angeliki Ginosatis
Elaine Giusti
Efy Grivas
Goal
$510,000
Olivia Grosvenor
William Grosvenor
Amount
Received
$144,213*
Richard Grunder & Christina Economou-Grunder
Joan Hanna
Amount Pledged
$366,048*
William and Manal Hanna
Total Stewards
326*
Dorothy Haskell
George Hatziantoniou & Elizabeth Economou*As of March 23rd
Hatziantoniou
Neil and Terry Hawdon
St Demetrios 2018 Pledge Card Challenge.
Dale Hazapis
Helen Heuer
Lucy Hill
Thank you to everyone that returned their pledge
John and Maria Hillman
cards by March 20th. We were reached 322 of our
William and Angelea Hoeft
Christopher and Mary Hohensinner
450 goal. To celebrate coming so close look for a
Patrick and Vickie Howard
special Loukoumades Coffee Hour
Carlos Jimenez and Eleni Lagos-Jimenez
George John
on Sunday, April 22nd.
John and Emilie John
James and Pota Johnson
Jeff Jones and Angela Sourapas-Jones
Niki Mastoropoulos
Chris Roumeliotis
George and Thelma
Athanasia Kalasountas
Constantine and Areti Mavromatis
Kary Roumeliotis
Treperinas
Panagiotis and Rena Kalasountas
Marty McClean and Anthea Grivas
Ted Routos
Sam Treperinas
Jim Kaloris
David
and
Georgia
McFarlan
Emanuel
and
Marilyn
Rouvelas
Sam
and
Elly
Treperinas
George and Christina Kaltsounis
Sam and Tania McIntosh
John and Penelope Sakellaris
Fr. Daniel and Presv. Michelle
John and Virginia Kapelouzos
Christina Meletis
Katherine Sampson
Triant
Maurice and Carmen Karagiorgos
Chris Melonas
Philip and Barbara Sancken
Vasilios and Dionisia Tsafos
Tim and Nadine Karas
Ann Mentis
Arthur Saridakis
George and Eftihia Tsantilas
Francine Karavias
Pipena Mercouriadis
Angelos and Penelopi Savranakis Sotirios and Angelina Tselios
Spiros and Zoe Karimbakas
Michael
and
Kelly
Meyers
Penelope
Semandiris
Nick and Vera Tsiakilos
Anthony and Sarah Karis
Michael and Elaine Michaelidis
Phillip and Carol Semandiris
Ioannis and Linsey Tzanidis
Nick and Nancy Karis
Katherene Mitalas
James and Deborah Sfekas
John and Karin Varlamos
Terry and Hannah Karis
Chuck and Anne Mitsakos
Iyad and Christina Shahwan
Vasili and Nina Varlamos
Georgia Karvountzi
Walter and Frances Moldskred
Athanasios and Terri Shinas
Carmen Visan
Nicholas and Kalliopi Katholos
Alexandros and Maria Moroseos
Simoni Shirland
Demetrios and Aspasia Voltsis
Jean Katsandres
Carol Mykris
Tanya Shirland
Elliott and Demetra Waldron
Gregory and Angela Kavounas
Bettyann
Nassar
Vasilios
and
Sharon
Sideris
J. Robert and Effie Walker
Stephen and Ann-Marie Keeney
Peter
Neckas
Christos
and
Agapi
Siskos
Robert and Katherine Watson
Michael and Laura Kemmerer
James and Stella Nelson
Lefteris Sitaras
George and Anastasia Webb
Timothy and Sofia Kenny
Michael and Elaine Newtson
Alexander and Vassie Skoulis
Kent and Alexi Weirich
Bishara and Diane Kharoufeh
John and Joann Nicon
Vladimir and Elena Smagley
Brett and Yvonne Willard
Alexander and Leta Kolios
Adam and Anastasia Nowland
Sofia Smetheram
Vivian Williamson
Arthur and Fannie Kolios
Shirley Olsen
Andrew & Kayla Sophinos
Jason Wise
Vivie Kollias
Stella
Palios
Steve
Sourapas
James and Jeretta Wright
Athan Kost
Bill
Pallis
George
and
Joanna
Staikos
Melissa Wyatt
James and Patti Kost
Chris and Rebecca Pallis
George and Thalia StamatoyanJohn Xenos
Maria Kost
Elli Pallis
nopoulos
Spiros and Voula Xenos
Petros and Regina Koumantaros
Evangelos and Anastasia Pampoukas George and Zoe Stamolis
Gus and Diane Zotos
Toula Koutlas
Alice Panagakis
Gregory and Vicky Stamolis
John and Mary Ellen Zoulas
Helene Krikris
John and Lisa Panagiotou
Vasilike Stamos
Gary Kuhar
Yiannis
and
Johnette
Panopoulos
Steven
and
Sarah
Stanos
Dena Kusulos
Artemios and Rebecca Panos
John A. and Dimitra Stavros
Steve Lacey and Lana Georges
Steve Panos
Peter A. and Maria Stavros
George Ladas
George and Lora Pappas
Vlasi J. Stavros
Demetrios and Evangelia Lagos
Norman and Frances Parr
Phyllis Steen
Michael and Lena LaMarche
Peter and Patty Pecora
Andy and Joann Stergachis
Pete and Blue Lazarou
Christopher and A. Ellie Pedersen
Madalin and Laura Stoica
Ken and Irene Lehman
Dennis
and
Angeliki
Pedersen
Michael and Christine Stollings
Dean and Kathleen Lentgis
Helen
Petratos
Heather Stotz
Thomas Leonidas
William Phillips
Lindsay Stotz
John and Polette Limantzakis
George P. and Courteney Plumis
Robert and Alvia Swegle
Johnny and Lucy Limantzakis
Kristina Plumis
Marco and Christina Tapia
George and Giannoula Lymberis
Paul and Pamela Plumis
Bryan and Stacy Taylor
Paul and Rebecca Lymberis
Theologia Polizos
Kevin and Angela Taylor
Chris and Paula Macris
Andonios
and
Evangelia
PolyTom and Karen Themelis
Greg and Mia Macris
chronopoulos
Nick and Cindy Theodorou
Wendell and Demitrula Madison
Brad and Angie Prior
Chuck and Niki Thompson
Emanuel and Dina Magoulas
Eleftheria Proios
Kegan and Nichole Tosto
Louis and Mary Malesis
Trevor and Maria Rain-Water
Evangelia Tountas
Samuel Mallos
Nicholas and Anastasia Raissis
Antonios and Antonia Touras
Collin and Demetra Manaois
Robert
and
Despina
Read
Harry and Angela Tourikis
Stilianos and Kari Manos
Evie
Rigas
Athan and Cindy Tramountanas
James and Mary Lou Manus
Sorin and Maria Rotar
Emmanuel Tramountanas
Stephanos and Paula Margaritis
Cathy Rottle
George and Dana Tramountanas
James Markenzinis
Adele Rottle-Williams
James and Barbara Trehearne
Jean Mastor
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